The Battle Of Chatham Harbor

Is There A Doctor In The House?

by Spencer Grey
by the constant fire from Godfrey and
It is common knowledge that the his men, the brigantine ran aground.
British invaded the United States during Godfrey ordered the brigantine to surthe War of 1812 and briefly took over render, but the crew quickly took to
the White House, but 30 years before their boats and fled from the harbor to
that event, they made a less well-known a British privateer that was just outside
invasion on June 20, 1782, in what of it.
is known as “The Battle of Chatham
Godfrey’s men rowed their boats to
Harbor.”
the abandoned brigantine, and upon
One of the many vessels moored boarding it immediately lowered the
in Chatham Harbor at that time was British ensign and hoisted the Continenthe brigantine Joseph, Peter and Wells tal flag. After the British privateer sailed
under the command of Peter Wells. In away, Godfrey and Doane noticed two
the early evening of June 19, Captain other ships approaching the harbor,
Wells decided that conditions were but they turned out to be Connecticut
peaceful enough for the crew to spend coasters three miles off the coast. The
the night ashore. As the sun rose the local boats went out to meet them and
following morning, people living led them to safety in the harbor.
along the shore saw to
Although there were
their surprise that the
no other direct encounContinental flag atop
ters during the Revothat ship had been
lution between the
replaced by the BritBritish forces and the
ish flag. They soon
people of Chatham, the
discovered that the
townspeople became
crew from a British
involved in the war
privateer outside the
when many Chatham
harbor had entered
men went to Boston
AT THE
during the night and
to join the Colonial
ATWOOD HOUSE
seized the Joseph, as
Army, nearly all of
well as a schooner
them being only 16 or
and a sloop also in
17 years old. Closer
the harbor, and were about to make off to home, however, the effects of the
with the two vessels.
war on Chatham people and their ocWhen those on the shore saw what cupations was extremely serious, if not
was happening, they fired an alarm gun disastrous. Because of the constant
and raised a warning flag on Watch Hill threat from British privateers, the
to notify the citizens of the actions of fishing and coastal trading businesses
the British. At that point members of were severely affected. When the war
the militia assembled on the hill under began, Chatham had 30 vessels and 200
the leadership of Colonel Benjamin men operating fishing vessels. Many
Godfrey, Joseph Doane, and Richard of these fishing boats were captured
Sears. They quickly noticed that the and their crews were taken and thrown
crew on board the brigantine were into prison ships, where most of them
hoisting out casks and putting them on eventually died, leaving grieving wives
the small sloop alongside to make her and fatherless children. By the end of
light enough to cross the bar and sail the war the fleet had been reduced to
only four or five vessels. The effect of
out of the harbor.
As the lightened brigantine got under- the Revolution was felt more widely,
way, this group of about 50 men moved however, because with the town’s
down to the beach and began to fire broad exposure to the oceans, Chatham
on her, and the crew on the brigantine residents lived in fear of attacks by the
returned fire as they attempted to sail out ever-present British warships, a threat
of the harbor. With its crew distracted that had disastrous consequences on
their businesses and their lives.

by Jack Sheedy
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Dylan Thomas’ “The Doctor and
Working at the Brooks Free Library
the
Devils”
as well as fiction writer Adrigets my brain thinking in a thousand difenne
McDonnell’s
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ferent directions. After all, on any given
Diva.”
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is Stephen King’s
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forgotten is Bernard Shaw’s classic play
subjects, genres, and subgenres.
With such a multitude of materials I “The Doctor’s Dilemma.”
Doctors figure prominently on the big
find by brain playing mind games with
the various subjects I encounter. So and small screens. For instance, in our
many subjects. So many titles. So many DVD section we have “Dr. No” (the first
materials. So many directions for a brain of the James Bond movies, starring Sean
Connery), “Doctor Zhivago” (the 2002
to travel.
For instance, one evening as I was TV mini-series starring Keira Knightly),
checking in some returned books fresh and seasons one through six of “Dr. Quinn,
from the bookdrop I wondered how Medicine Woman” (starring Jane Seymour) as well as the
many resources at
made-for-television
Brooks Library have
Dr. Quinn movies.
the word “doctor”
Other TV doctors
in the title. It seems
on the Brooks DVD
a silly question, but
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non-fiction,
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Martin
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King,
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rather, “How many doctors are in the
Perspective.”
And
a
much-anticipated
house?” Or, in this case, in the library?
Actually, there are so many Doctor- DVD – on order and expected to arrive
titled books and DVDs at Brooks Library soon at Harwich – is the new Disney
that you’d think we were hosting some movie “Doctor Strange” starring Benedict
sort of medical conference. In fact, there Cumberbatch and Rachel McAdams.
Browsing the non-fiction bookshelves,
are perhaps a hundred or more resources
I
found
“Dr. Feelgood” by Richard A.
(books, movies, etc.) all answering in
Lertzman
and William J. Birnes, and in
some fashion to the title “Doctor.” Here
the
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For instance, in the area of diet and
Carson,”
written
by
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weight loss we find “Dr. Shapiro’s Picture
Carson.
Perfect Weight Loss 30-Day Plan,” “Dr.
And, of course, we haven’t even menAtkins’ New Diet Revolution,” and “Dr.
Jensen’s Guide to Natural Weight Loss.” tioned Dr. Seuss!
Which all goes to show that at Brooks
In terms of books for a “better you,”
there’s “Doctor Chopra Says: Medical Library “the doctor is in.”
Facts and Myths Everyone Should
Brooks Library is open Monday to
Know,” “Dr. Yoga: Yoga for Health,” Thursday 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. and Friday
and “Dr. Wayne Dyers’ 10 Secrets for and Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Visit www.
Success and Inner Peace.” And for pets brooksfreelibrary.org.
there is “Dr. Pitcairn’s Complete Guide
Jack Sheedy is senior library technito Natural Health for Dogs and Cats.”
cian at Brooks Free Library.
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